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WHAT ENGLISH CATHOLICS 
ARE DOING FOR THEIR 

SOLDIERS. 

Timely Hints For Oar Own 
Welfare, Work. 

Soldier 

multitude of problems arising 
from the care of the soldiers of 
our own faith. It wil) be well for 
us if we are broadminded and 
generous enough to learn, from? 
those who have attempted 
done much in this field. 

C, B. of C. V. 

War Hits Th6 Colleges. 

Special correspondence by 
ThaPropiijatioa of the Faith Societj 

34!! Lexington Ave . New York City 

In a little booklet''How to Help* 
Catholic Soldiers", issued but re- |Fnrpian Mi««inn Moure 
cently by the Cath. Social Guild!1 O I C 1 5 » ""5510a HeWS 
of England, Rev. Chas. Plater, S.j 
J., well-known for his excellent! 
contributions to Catholic Social 
work gives us a most interesting! 
and stimulating survey of what 
English Catholics are doing forj 
their own in the army. The long 
list of activities and agencies at 
work to make war less unsafeforl 
the faith and morals of theEn-i 
glish boys makes very edifying 
and good reading, 

Several Catholic academies ahd| 
colleges willclose this year on ac-

gndjeount of war conditions. The hav
oc of war among the non-Catho
lic colleges is much greater. 

Reports reaching the educa
tional division of the National 
Council of Defense indicate that 
a decrease in attendance of from 

APOSTLES, LIKE OTHER 
WORKERS, NEED A 

VACATION. 

The tropical climate of the Phil
ippine Islands plays havoc with 

We find that there are societies'the constitution of the European. 
having for their object the secur 
ing of suitable opportunities forj 

Rev. Dr. Nijsters, B. F. M., of 
Surigao, says that in the nine 

the toys of hearing mass, goingiyears since his Order has been in 
to confession and communion andlthe field, the health of several ofj 
of practising their religion with-jthe priests has been seriously un-
out hindrance. Other- forces are.dermined, and at the close of 
engaged in safeguarding them] 
from the social evil, from drink 
and bad companions. Others] 

all old time shipping merchants, 
committed suicide. In Brooklyn, 
the owner of the largest ware-: 
house, and in Wall street the 
president of a bank* in thej 
freighting business, a prominent 
broker, a member of the produce) 
exchange, one of the members of 
(our largest sugar refining com 
fnanies, also killed themselves, I 
wonder what led them to self 
destruction when miserable! 

nnTn «nB^'^„Ln«^Wn»ro4"^wretches whose every moment is 50 to 60 percent is anticipated n> i s p e n t m s u f f e r i a r / s o t e n a c 1 o t l 8 

of life?" " •' many institutions, 
,Not only will there be a dearth 

of men students on account ofi 
the war, but a material reduction) 
in the number of women students 
is threatened, owing to the un 
usual demand for. Women's ser 
vices. 

For the smajler colleges Which! 
depend to a considerable extent! 
upon tuition fees, the sudden fall
ing off in the number of students] 
presents serious financial prob
lems, The state universities have 
their appropriations from public 
funds and are not worried over 
this phase of the situation. 

Soaring prices of supplies- and 
labor, coupled with smaller- in-

the war it will be necessary for] 
them to take a leave of absence] 
if they would not perish in5the;comes, may serve to swamp sime| 

'of the weaker institutions. Backed up by the declarations! 
of President Wilson, Secretary off 

again are devoting time and en-'prime of life, 
ergy to supplying the need of- Existence has been a hand-to* 
spiritual aids and objects of de- mouth affair for tfaemissionaries. wt „ „ , „ „ , , „ u a v u 
votion. good reading and recrea-JThey have had insufficient nour^War Baker and others that the 
toon. The work being.donei here ishment. Far from the capital of ;y0ung men of the country should 
by the Knights of Colutnbus is^he province, it has been hard tojremain in school at least until 
done in England and m France m supplies, and often the ex-they reach the army age. the 
by the Catholic Hujs Council pense had to be counted. There-Council of Defense committees 
formed by representatives of afore, the priests went without, are doing what .they cantohelD 
great number of Catholic soe.e-jBut the life of an apostle is tob{?en th ! attendant S thecof 
ties. • _ valuable to be sacrificed, and ifleges this fall and "also to point! 

In this connection, as is point-peace ever dawns it will be good|0ut how the institutions may best 
edout.it is well to note, that1 judgment to give the sick ones ado their part in the war, 
Catholic societies in the towns[much-needed rest in Europe, 
where soldiers are quartered x:an' , 
be of great assistance incaring; TUINA'C PSC-AT WA-II 
for the spiritual and bodily wel-j L H i f l A ; > b * f c A 1 W A L L-
fare of the soldiers, a useful hint! . .. " 
for our societies in our own coun-i A r e n c 

t ry I' • • -
Other small chaptersdeal with'K*' S f ^ r i S ^ h L t e f t . m t t . f n l n XJ 

Hospital visitation, securing e m - f f i ^ X ^ , ? n & H i v B ^ f ^ ? f ? 
ployiient and recreation for t h e S f n e n d I y o r unfriendly «*., That each college shall provide! 
convalescent.So too retreats have t e ! r . .. . . . aVi |for military drill for all its stu-
been held for those coming and1. J h l s ^ a " was built 220 years|dents. I 
those going from and to war. Dur-'5ei°„re Christ and extends pverj That a .course in military 

Recommendations which have| 
just been prepared include the 
foHowingr 

That each college shall endeav 
of China's exclusive-jor to induce its students below1 

jness is its immense wall, builtithe military ageand those above 
been selected toi 

There are many evidences to| 
prove that'riches, far from creat
ing happiness, do much to destroy! 
it (says The Catholic Universe), 
and that the love of life is almost 
never the product of those things 
commonly supposed to make it 
worth living; but the chief reason 
that existence is more tolerable 
to the miserable poor than to the 
miserable rich is probably be
cause the poor are more likely to 
cherish a belief in the power of 
God. 

They are nearer to God because 
they are nearer to the realities of 
life, and they are'saved from that 
fatal arrogance which makes a 
man forget his own size in the 
size of his possessions. Suicide is 
less the cowardice of those for 
whom this life has proved too 
much- than the effrontery of those 
for whom the future life, means! 
too little. 

Miracles Reported 
at Canadian Shrine. 

A dispatch from Quebec, July' 
27, says: 

At least four confirmed mirac
ulous cures were recorded at St. 
Anne de Beaupre this year,. 

July 26th was the Feast of St. 
Ann and 10,000 pilgrims at least 
prayed at the world-renowned 
shrine.Tbe miracles recorded and 
certified are as follows 

Mrs. Mary Russell, 96 Beach 
street. Holyoke. Mass., left her! 
crutches at the foot of the statuel 
of the Mother of the Virgrin Wed 

lix\ppn*U^ich"retreatsl2'500 m i l e s a l o n £ t n e northernlscience and' tactics be prpvidedlnesday. She is completely cured i n g 1916, s i x t e e n s u u u wtreausir j 
were held with notable results.'Pou"dary; 
Catholic nurses form a specialm. ,fiei8rH.r 
guild and, according to the ac •mattl 

C*rtow. 

Borris P.S. court passed a vote] 
of sympathy with tlfe relatives ofj 
the late J. C. Dugdale, J. P. 

Died—Rev. James Byrne, C.C 
Ballyfin. -At his residence, Mill 
House, Borris,. Patrick Murphy. 
- A t 1 Leighlin street, Carlow, 
Maria, elder sister of James 
Doyle, corn merchant. 

O i T M . 

Cootehill Sinn Fein club have 
elected J. S. Smith, T, P„ presi 
dent; P.P. McDermott,^ecretaryr 
and P. Smith, treasurer, 

'OUw*. 

At Lisdoonvarna, where he was 
holidaying, John Byrne, aged 70, 
]oF Church street, Ennis, died 
while attending Mass, He was a 
native of Wexford. — 

Frank Power, accountant in 
the .National bank atTulIa, has! .„„„w 
been transferred on promotion to health 
Sligo. 

ONtt. 

Sister Teresa, whose death has] 
occurred at the Dominican Con
vent, Oakford, Natal, was a 
daughter of John O'Connell, Com
mons road, Cork. 

On one of his unannounced 
strolls from the White House t*> 
Secretary Baker's office in the 
State, War and Navy Buildiag, 
he gave press men an opportun
ity for a good close-up of Wood-
row Wilson in war mood. 

Swinging out from. Baker** 
room and down the tiled corridor, 
the President had more1 the manr 
nerof a man who had just con
cluded a pleasant chat with an 
old crony aboutnothTng in partic
ular than of a nation's leader who 
had'just discussed a vital world 
problem whose solution he must 
|find,—i-- -1 

Glad in snowy' linen coat and 
trousers, a flat-topped, broad?-
brimmed straw bat set squarely 
Ion his head, the President moved 
at a brisk pace toward the stair
way. There was spring, in his 
step. Pis smile was genial, hie 
cheeks ruddy with the glow,ot 

It averages-forty feetjaa a substitute for one of the reg-
and twenty feet in ular studies for students just be-

There isa watch towerjlow the military age. 
'every three hundred yards. What count given, render notable spir- |fv,ery . 

itual aid. Then there is the Cath-!labor' o n th.e part of poor slaves. CATHOLICS IN CONVfNTION olic Soldiers Correspondence convictaand other unfortunates 
Guild which can show a t e ry d o e

l ?
t h , f . w P"« e n t ! B"E C h i n a 5 

creditable record of 4.000 c8u^oflW/»^«W not keep.outthe marcr> Committee on Morals Deplores the 
putting Catholic soldiers, sick ori^.0"1!128.1'011 or the progress of; * .. ! 
disabled or prisoners in touch Christianity. The tiny, silent.) Onft Away from the Church 
with their relatives and friends. Peaceful army of missionaries . 
In the care for prisoners at mrf1(XeaBfW >nvaded her tern, K a n s a s C i t y ( Mo., Aug.27. -Re-
the English Catholics are cooper- tory. andjta^ soldiers have made of national officers and com-
ating with the British Red Cross f * the most promising of apos- m i t t e e s c o n s u n i e c } Monday's ses 

Fr. Plater adds a great many 1C n e , a s - sion of the American Federation! 
timely suggestions onsu:htop of Catholic Societies 
ics' aS' 'Insurance and Pensions'' 
pointing out how Catholics can 
secure these aids; "Employment 
and Aftercare", suggesting ways 
and means Jor w6rk in this di
rection; "Hospitality and Home-
Visiting"; "Blind Soldiers"; "So 
c-ial Life and Recreation". l a this 
regard We cannot but quote the 
suggestive words of the Rev.'Au
thor, for they contain a very use
ful hint for our own work in the 
days to come. "Another vast 
problem", he Writes, ;"callihg for 
careful consideration of the Cath
olic body, will arise after the war, 
and we should begin to think 
about it at once, The men dis
charged from the army and re 
turned to their parishes will feel 
the abrupt change from armyj 
life to home life. They will want 
to meet other men who have been 
in the army, with&whom they] 
can talk over the past. They will 

WORK OF THE FRANCISCANS IN 
BRITISH EAST AFRICA. 

The sons of St. Francis do a) 
great deal of active and success
ful apostolic work. One branch, 
the Capuchin Fathers 'of Toul
ouse, France, have charge of a 
flourishing mission among the 
Gallas in British East Africa, The 
Gallas are thought to be descen 
Idants of a Galic colony in Abys
sinia. .Very primitive in their hab 
its, they adore one God Whom 
they call Waqua, a name derived' 
probably from the Hebrew 
jahve. Their cult consists of fre 
quent prayers, composed in 
rhythmic strophes, and of sac 
rifices offered in the shade of| 
large trees. 

They believe in the immortal
ity of the soul, in a paradise, and 
in hell fire. The upper classes. 

convention. 
In his report to the federation 

President Whalen reaffirmed the 
loyalty of Catholics to America in 
the war and declared that all sac
rifices demanded must be met| 
with cheerfulness. 

The report of the Committee 
oh Morals deplored whatitchar^l 
'acterizeda8 the "drift away from, 
the church" and recommended 
changes in American conditions 
of life. 

The federation gave its appro
val of the work and aims of the 
Catholic War Council, an organ
ization which is forming to co
operate with the government in 
carrying on the war. 

of a long-standing lameness. 
Gregorie Belliveau, Three Riv

ers, Que., Wednesday, left his! 
crutches at the shrine. He now 
walks without the least limping. 

Leona, 6-year-old daughter of] 
Mr. and Leo Picard, Lauzon.Lev-
is, was miraculously cured re
cently of lameness and poor eye
sight. 

A little Syrian girl, coming] 
from the Maritime Provinces, 
was recently returned her eye
sight. Her name has not yet been 
ascertained, owing to the excite-1 

ment and joy of the mother, "who] 
ran away with her child after ful 
ly thirty pilgrims close by had 
noticed the child recover herl 
[sight. - [Canadian Freeman. 

Re*. Lorcan O'Kieran, P. P., 
Ematus, has been appointed to, 
the parish of Pettigo to fill the 
vacancy caused by the appoint
ment of Very Rev. George Canon 
McMeel, D. D., Pettigq, to the! 
parish of Clones, Father O'Kier
an is one of County Monaghan-'s] 
representatives on the Council of 
Agriculture. 

G. A. McAllister, accountant, 
Hibernian bank, Letterkenny, 
has been transferred-tp the Derry 
branch, and is replaced by Mr. 
Downes, Derry. • 

Michael Fjtzpatrick, a nativel 
of Cork, a draper's assistant em
ployed by Messrs. Clery, DubTih, 
was drowned at Kilkenny, while] 
bathing. 

Mr. Hearn, new1y1electeaif.P. 
for South Dublin, took his seat in 
Parliament recently, 

Kildara. 

How Wilson Keeps Fit 

• • • > ? " 

Rev. P. J. Keating, son of T. 
Keating, D. C.'Kilbeigh.Rosenal 
lis, Naas, has been ordained at] 
(Rochester. 

MaTried—Elfoabeth Kenny, 
Moygaddy, Maynooth, to Michael] 
CosgrdVe, late of Carroll Broth 
era, Bridge street, Ballina—Lue 
Dempsey, Clan Maliere House, 
Carbury, to Maria O'Keeffe, Kil-
cock, Kildare. 

Died—John Tierney, BellvleW, 
Athy. 

Realizing the vital importance 
of keeping himself ftfc, the Presi. 
dent is exceedingly careful to 
play with his^work. 

Early every morning, long be
fore most Washingtonisns are so 
much-*rturntng~pver~for—th 
pre-getting-up nap.the President -
is out in his knickerbockers and 
off around the golf course, Mrs. 
Wilson Usually accompanies him. 
A couple of hours later they nay 
be seen rolling into the White . 
House grounds in one of the bist 
cars with the golden spread eagle 
in a circle on the door panels, 

Golf, walking and other mild 
forms of exercise take csre of 
the President's physical health. ' 
For mental diversion and reef b* ' 
turns from the problems of war I 
to.intricate, complex-and quite-
thrilling detective stories. 

Most of his newspaper reading-
is done for him by Secretary 
{Tumulty. Thousands of papers * 
from ail over the country are 
carefully gone over for news of. . 
interest to the White House; 
whatever is deemed sufficiently 
important to bring to the Presi
dent's personal attention he gets 
in the form of pasted-up clip
pings at the proper time, 

He has cares and worries and 
hardens galore, has the Presi
dent, but he isn't breaking down; 
under them.—[George Mark, 

RICHES AND SUICIDE. 

That suicide is a crime of the] 
rich rather than of the poor isa! 

jpt.rikingr._ fnut nnhpd nrifh nnm»] .. . - ,.„..„ „. — upper , 
be craving for the spaciouschePr. fo faquuilly of U^uui^-TObrpleJaty by a correspondent ofi 

. a great impediment to' the con- - - - - - - r i 

NewBflgi.n Relief 

Commissioner Nined. 

Jonkheer Charles Ruys de 
Beerenbrock, a noted Dntchman, 
has been appointed as head of 
the Belgian Relief Commission, 
succeeding Herbert Hoover, 
America's food chief. 

The Jonkheer is a Roman Cath
olic, deputy for a Limburg con 
stituency and a son of the Queen's 
commission for that province.He 
is an expert social worker and 
has given much assistance to Bel 
gium refugees. —„ 

Hoover built a- complete organ-
flaHnn fnr tVin Rnlflian rnU«»f *>nr1r\ 

fulness of the-canteen and recre-
ation hut. with its movement and] 
noise. Are we to leave these hab
its to find their outlet in the pub
lic-house or the non-catholic in
stitute? It is a great chance of 
developing our Catholic mens 
ciubi; but they will have to be 
made more attractive than they 
have sometimes beenin the past. 
No parish, after the war, should 
be without a club of this sort.'' 

Finally the Soldiers and Sailorsj 
Requiem Fund, which provides 
for a lasting endowment in the 
form of a 'Church built to com 
memorate the Catholic dead and 
to provide a perpetual memorial 
for them in daily masses "to" be 
said for their eternal repose, sug
gests to us one form of spiritual] 
charity we must not overlook 

version of these people,while thej 
younger generation adapt them
selves quite easily to the prac
tices and dsvotions of Christian1 

life. 
At present the Franciscan mis

sion among them numbers 18,0001 
Catholics. These are in care of' 
twenty-seven Capuchin Fathers, 
nine secular priests, four relig
ious of St. Gabriel, and eighteen 
Franciscan Fathers. The mission 
numbers fifteen orphanages with 
270 orphans, seventeen schools 
or colleges with 60O pupils, and a 
leper hospital with fifty inmates, 

the'New York Sun 
"In my fifty years of business! 

life," he writes, "I have employ
ed thousands of poor men /from. 
Maine to Virginia-men who suf
fered ills of the flesh, hard knocks 
[of poverty and bruisings of the 
spirit. I have seen men whose 
lives had no light, whose careers 
offered, apparently, nothing but 

—As a rule, those who assert that] 
one religion is as good as another 
are ignorant about all religions, 

and it ia running so smoothly that 
the Jonkheer will have little 
trouble in continuing the great 
machinery for the distribution of 
food and clothing for the needy 
in Belgium. 

The Brothers of Mary, in Octc* 
ber, will celebrate the 100th an 
nivefsary of the founding of! 
their Society by Rev. Fr. Cham-

unhappiness and sorrow. Yet of inade, who decided that the chief] 

Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, has! 
appointed theRev.J.A.O'Connor, 
A dm., St. Michael's, Limerick, P. 
P., St. Mary's, in succession to| 
the Rev. Dr. R. Shanahan, re
signed; and Eev. T<W. Dwane, 
C.C.j succeeds.Father O'Connor] 
as Adm.. St. Michael's. 

May*. 

T, Reilly, Balla, has presented 
9 magnificent set of Stations of] 
the Gross (terra-cotta encased in 
richly-carved massive frames of 
Irish oak) to the new church at 
Balla. 

Most Rev._ Dr. Naughton has! 
conferred the vacent Cinonryin 
theDiocesan Chapter on Very! 
Rev. M. J. Tully, Adm., V. F., 
Ballina. 

At the Cathedral, St. Patrick's 
Belfast, by the Rev. Father Mc-
Evoy, Thomas u. Parker, young-
estson of John Parker, 12 West-
land row, Limerick, was married! 
to Kathleen G. Gallagher, fourth 
daughter of the late Michael Gal-! 
iagher, Aughacurine, Ballagha-! 
dereen. 

Americaa Priest Dace 
e 

Taagat French GesMrsL, 

General Henri Philip Petan, 
the victor of Verdun* now cfcief 
of staff of the French army, may 
owe some of his skill and success 
to the efforts of a Rochester, N. 
Sfr, msn, the Rev. William EL* 
Etzel, who instructed him in En
glish, German and mathematics 
many years ago. Petain was a 
lieutenant in the Alpine chase snra 
in 1884jnd 1885, He was prepar
ing for examinations forsdvenee-
ment to the superior army sckool, 
and sought the instruction of Fs-
therEutel, the only American 
professor at St. Mary's Institute; 
at Besancoti, France, Petain was 
at that time thirty years of igtv. 
and even then gave evidence of 
bis wonderful ability to lead men. 
Father Etzel said. The professor 
has-a vivid recollection of his 
former pupil and cherishes a pho
tograph of him taken at thai 
time. -

Father Etzel was born in Roch
ester and received his early edit-
cation at St. Joseph's School 

,ariby w e uiuov not. WVCHUUD.. ,---^ _. 
We, though not yet in so acutejand .do not practice any.-Ave] 

a form, are face to face with a Mana. 

the tbousands of men in such] 
leases that I have known only one| 
committed suicide. 

"On the other hand, I remem
ber that the successful man who! 
built up the" largest American 
|steamship line in the United 
States, the head of another influ-j 
ential American steamship line, 
the head of the oldest house con
nected with the American sailing! 
vessels, whose name is known to! 

work of his followers should be] 
the teaching of young men and 
boys. He chose for a motto "To| 
Christ Through Mary." TheSo-
[ciety has several very successful 
schools in Japan, notably th 
Bright Star School, at Osaka, ofj 
which Fr. Walter is principal, 

At the annual meeting of North 
Tipperary agriculturarcommittee 
Rev. P. Crowe, P; P., Bourney, 
was unanimonsly re-elected 
chairman. 

-To suppress a. moment's anger! 

rJied-Rev. Philip O'Doherty, 
C. C , Urney, Strabane.—in 
Dublin Hospital, James MacAleer] 
Granagh, Carrickmore, brother 
|of Rev. J, J. MaeAleer, C. C, 
Keady. 

i t -
there, Later he joined the Mar-
ists and was sent _ to France, 
where he was ordained to -the 
priesthood. He resided in France 
nearly 20 years, teaching in some 
lof the institutions for higher 
learning. He was at Besancon for . 
[eight years. He speeiaBsed in the 
training of young men for army 
arid navy commusiona and sea 
result inany of his pupils, are 
fighting in the French forces. He 
never lost his United States citi
zenship, and it is reported that 
he sleeps every night beneath 
the United States flag, having 
one draped over his bed atalT 
times. 

Rev. P. A. Crowe,Q.S.A.,Newi 
lof ten avoids a day's serVowT~|Row. has been appointed Priori 
Northwestern Chrenicle* [at Dungarvan, 

• Fertonal, '•:^'"r 

Mrs* A. E. Karnes of take" Av*'.". 
enueis spending tenda^s in $tew 
York City." 
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